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Every audiology professional dreads a
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consultation that ends with the customer
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saying, It's too expensive'. What can you
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reply to this? The econom ic downturn is real,
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and makes patients think ab out their expenses.
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Consumers can not or are not willing to pay for
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their health like before. But is this really the core of
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the problem? In most cases, probably not. It is more
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often the sign of a loss of trust. How can you react
to a customer who says that the price is just too high?
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How can you better showcase the true value you bring?
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Prevention is of course better than cure.
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By Constance Aubin,
adapted by Ludivine Aubin-Karpinski and adapted,
summarized and translated by Leendert van der Ent
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uring a recession, people start to recon-
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such as hearing problems. Perceived lower reimburse-

de a ler” could be the aggressive response to a client
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ment rates d on’t help either. Luckily, there are still many

who legitimately tries to get the same for less. However,

sider their m edical care. Take France
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for exam ple, w here 27% of re sp o n d -
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ents to the 2012 Europ Assistance-CSA
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health survey indicated that financial
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difficulties have made them reconsider

certain aspects of healthcare. This was especially the
case for less overt diseases that are not life-threatening,
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people w illing to call on hearing aid specialists. But

this type of approach is unlikely to convince the client to

som e of them will end up saying "It’s too expensive,”

jum p at the offer. At best, the client will probably want to

once they hear what their hearing solution will cost.
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W h at not to answ er

manipulative and tends to annoy. So how about: “That’s

How should you react in this type of situation? Gener-

because o f your insurance com pany”? This answer just

ally, the professional hesitates betw een aggressive-

shifts th e problem : the client should find ano th e r in-

ness, resignation and unhappiness. "I’m not a used car

surer...or maybe another hearing aid specialist. Or even:
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“think about it ”. Another answer: “You find it expensive
com pared to w hat?’’ This reply is often used, but it is
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There are various ways to respond
to "it's too expensive" in classical
commercial relations. Unfortunately,
when you're a hearing aid specialist
they don't work. ^

the ingredients, but of getting rid of your headache. So,
likewise, d o n ’t only go into the technical features of a
hearing aid. Your client probably isn’t that interested in
the technical finesse of the latest phase opposite noise
reduction technology. Focus on the hearing benefits
your client can attain with the price you offer.

Ending w ith the price
It’s com m on know ledge that the listening capacity de-

“Yes, but m y offices, equipm ent and staff are very expen-

creases once the price is put out there. It is therefore a

sive too." The patient will think: how Is that my problem?

golden rule not to mention the price before the clients

All these possible answers hardly encourage the client

have been able to learn all about the benefits of having

to grab his wallet. Let’s try: “The government and health

their hearing corrected. In this way, they can judge the

insurance com panies are to blame for low reim burse-

value and im agine w hat it m ight mean fo r their daily

m ent rates." This will not solve your problem either, it

lives.

makes the patient defeatist and puts the responsibility som ew here else. If the governm ent th in ks It’s not

Keep silent

necessary, maybe it’s not that urgent, or they think that

Maybe you try to reduce the stress of talking about the

hearing aids d o n ’t w ork anyway, the patient might think.

price by talking a lot. But th a t’s not a good idea: the

A n o th e r a ngle alto g eth e r: "I can o ffe r yo u a re d u c -

price may get lost in a counter-productive ramble. The

tion." This p rop ositio n gives the im pression that the

patient feels your uneasiness about the price and may

professional is doing the patient a favor by lowering the

w onder why, if the cost is fair. Try the opposite after giv-

price. But the patient might see this differently: w ithout

ing the price: silence. Count to seven in your mind be-

complaint, I would have paid the full amount. Collateral

fore continuing your story. You will probably notice that

damage: word gets around that people can negotiate in

the patient starts giving information about their state of

your center!

mind in the purchasing process. After this, you can talk
about payment and reimbursem ent by the health insur-

Too late

ance company. You will be surprised how many clients

There are various ways to respond to "it's too expensive”

respond positively - more than you may have thought

in standard com m ercial relations. Unfortunately, when

In any case.

you’re a hearing aid specialist, they d o n ’t work. Once
yo u ’ve heard “i t ’s too expensive”, it’s already too late

Confirm in w ritin g

In a patient-healthcare professional relationship, which

To prevent discussion, conflict and negotiation, always

is based on trust. “It's too expensive" means there is

Include the price in a written offer. But d o n ’t do this be-

not enough trust. The best option w ould be to make

fore giving the patient the cost in person. You would be

sure your custom ers don’t get to the cost hurdle. This

giving up a great opportunity of getting a direct reaction

means letting them know the price in such a way that It

and being able to answer questions on the spot before

becomes difficult to object. The best way to feel relaxed

the client disconnects, something custom ers often do

when talking about the price Is to explain what is includ-

when they haven’t understood all the benefits their hear-

ed. It is still difficult for clients to understand that they’re

ing aids could bring.

not just paying for a device, but also, or even mainly for
a service: fitting, after sale advice, cleaning, during the

A m atter of trust

five-year life-cycle of this device. So it’s logical that when

Your body language counts as least as m uch as what

you are asked to pay for Immaterial things, you want to

you say (there Is scientific evidence that non-verbal mes-

be assured that you really need the service, that you will

sages are even far more Important, LvdE). Your voice

get quality, w ithout restriction, in a professional context.

can reveal hesitation about mentioning a price. When

Just think of your mechanic asking you to pay five years’

your body is tense, that is a sign of stress. Talking faster

oil changes, repairs and safety assessments for your car

causes uneasiness in your customer. When you men-

in advance... Take the tim e to explain the various price

tion the price calmly and firmly, it sounds quite natural.

com ponents in detail, and reassure the client with sup-

This lowers the chance of getting an "It’s too expensive”

porting docum entation.

as a response. When this answer comes along anyway,

A ssociate price w ith benefit

a m o u n t” but rather 7 d o n ’t want to ”! There is a differ-

In the c o nsu m er’s mind, a price is always associated

ence between financial problems and pretexts. For psy-

with a benefit. W hen you buy aspirin, you d on ’t think of

chological reasons, people rarely say exactly what they

rem em ber that this d oe sn 't mean “I ca nn o t pay that
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Three objections stand out:
I didn't understand, I don't trust
what I'm told and I have no faith
in this shop's professionalism. ^

consequences of refusing care. These types of clients
try to reassure themselves, "there is no hurry, m y hearing problem s are not that severe yet. I’m still young. It's
mainly because other people do n 't speak loud enough.
A real classic."

“I don't trust w hat I'm told"
This is a worrying situation for the professional, but it is
by far the easiest to counter. It often results from saying
the wrong things at the w rong times, or in the wrong
way. M arketing specialists call th is “o ve rse llin g ” but
what really happens is that the patient loses confidence.
The sales side is as im portant as the medical or psychological explanations you give the customer. The right
think. So don’t expect people to blurt out “I don't want

tone, sim plicity and honesty will have a m ore positive

to be treated by you because I d o n ’t trust y o u ” or "I can't

effect than a slick sales pitch.

take your offer because I d id n ’t understand it at all". To
say "It’s too expensive" is a pretext that makes life easier,
w itho ut for instance having to m ention lack of co nfi-

“I have no faith in this centers
professionalism "

dence in your abilities or fear of wearing hearing aids.

M uch m ore d ifficu lt to pin dow n, this category of re-

“It’s too expensive’’ pops into your client’s mind instead

sponse is hard to counter because it is often based on

of the real reasons fo r refusal. In the com m unication

factors the professional is not aware of. Old-fashioned

specialist’s handbook, this is called a pretext objection.

decor, paint peeling off the ceiling, restrooms that could

And in the case of a patient-health professional relation-

be cleaner, signs of wear and tear on the furniture, four-

ship, it generally cannot be countered without dam ag-

year-old magazines in the w aiting room, a w ide range

ing the delicate trust relation. In m ost cases, the trust

of small signs that m ight lead the client to d o u b t the

relationship was already in tro u b le before the w ords

quality of your professionalism and that of your center.

came out. It would just take too m uch tim e and energy

The client may subconsciously develop mistrust. Apart

to build up trust again, given the average professional’s

from the appearance o f the cen te r itself, the atm os-

busy schedule.

phere betw een staff m em bers m ight con trib ute to it,

There are basically tw o types of real problems hidden

for instance a hearing aid specialist barking orders at

behind a “pretext o bjection”: those concerning the pro-

his assistant, a clumsy assistant letting a hearing aid fall

fessional as a person, and those concerning the treat-

to the ground, long waiting times, lack of availability of

ment. Three objections stand out: I d id n ’t understand,

the team for explanations, you name it. At this stage, the

I d o n ’t trust w hat I’m told, and I have no faith in this

hearing aid specialist could go back on his tracks and

center's professionalism.

con sid er w here the relationship with the client might

"I didn't understand"

trust lost, when were explanations insufficient... Taking a

“I d id n ’t understand, m y hearing aid specialist w asn’t

close look at the situation will not, in most cases anyway,

have gone wrong: when was con ta ct lost, when was

able to explain cle a rly a n d co he ren tly.’’ A typ ica l re-

bring the custom er back. But it will help the hearing aid

sponse by a client w ho d o e sn ’t understand, do e sn ’t

specialist to make improvements in the areas that were

w ant to offend, d o e s n ’t w ant to a d m it ig no ra n ce or

identified as lacking. For instance, to improve com m u-

doesn’t dare to ask for further explanations. So, this per-

nication with future clients. The result will be that fewer

son may think that the hearing aid specialist d id n ’t have

and few er clients will use the old “It’s too expensive”

the tim e to explain everything in full, or that questions

argum ent as a pretext for other, unknown reasons. ■

may not be w elcom e. The client is little aware of the
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